Break Through Inspiration During IPPV is Seen as “Curare Crest” in Sevograph
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Abstract

Background: The break through spontaneous effort in anaesthetized and ventilated patients is seen as ‘curare-cleft’ during expiratory plateau phase of the capnography. At the open position of the sevoflurane vaporizer, the sevograph displays a mirror image graph to the capnograph. We studied the sevograph changes corresponding to ‘curare-cleft’ in capnography.

Methods: We have observed that during break through spontaneous breaths the sevograph complemented ‘curare-crest’ corresponding to ‘curare-cleft’ in six patients. In second part of study 25 consenting adult patients coming for surgery were given general anaesthesia using fentanyl, propofol and suxamethonium. After tracheal intubation, controlled ventilation was started under sevoflurane anaesthesia. We allowed the onset of spontaneous effort and observed for the onset time to ‘curare-cleft’ in capnograph, ‘curare-crest’ in sevograph, visible negative deflection of the needle in airway pressure gauge till negative airway pressure of 5 cm H2O. The onset time for the both changes were statistically analysed for agreement analysis using Blend and Altman test.

Results: ‘Curare-crest’ in sevograph was visible at the same breath in majority (76%) of instances along with that of ‘curare-cleft’ in capnograph. Both appeared in respective graphs significantly earlier than the negative deflection of the needle in airway pressure gauge till negative airway pressure of 5 cm H2O. The onset time for both ‘curare-cleft’ in capnograph and ‘curare-crest’ in sevograph had significant (p<0.01) correlation (R=0.97) too.

Conclusions: The authors feel that both changes ‘curare-crest’ in sevograph complemented ‘curare-cleft’ in capnograph and can be equivocally used as warning signal for lighter planes of anesthesia or diminishing effect of muscle relaxant.
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Introduction

In patients under controlled ventilation during general anesthesia, if patients get break through spontaneous inspiratory efforts, a cleft is seen in the expiratory plateau phase of capnograph. These are popularly referred as ‘curare-cleft’ and represent diaphragmatic contraction [1]. These defects are associated with diaphragmatic contraction when no response is elicited at the adductor pollicis under muscle relaxant effect [1].

Modern anesthesia monitors give simultaneous graphic display of multiple vital parameters. Anesthesia gas monitoring graphs have also been included along with the digital values of the inspiratory and expiratory levels. Sevograph displays a mirror image graph to capnograph during inspiratory and expiratory phases during positive pressure ventilation (Figure 1).

The mirror image pattern is also reflected as a downslope in expiratory phase in sevograph during bronchospasm vis-a-vis upslope in capnography [2]. Therefore we got interested to look for the changes in sevograph in the event of ‘curare-cleft’ seen during break through breaths under controlled ventilation. After extensive scientific search when we did not find any report, we wish to report our observations of the ‘curare-crest’ seen on the expiratory sevograph.

Materials and Methods

A female aged 45 yr was posted for emergency laparotomy. Written informed consent was taken and we monitored electrocardiography, non-invasive arterial blood pressure, central venous pressure, capnography and sevography using anesthesia workstation (Dragger Fabius GS premium, Dragger Medical AG and Co KG 23542, Lubeck, Germany).

We performed rapid sequence induction of general anesthesia by giving intravenous injection of fentanyl (100 mcg), thiopental (250 mg) and suxamethonium (100 mg). After cessation of the fasciculation we intubated trachea. Anesthesia was maintained with sevoflurane at 2% along with N2O and O2 (50:50). Just below the capnograph a mirror image sevograph was seen on monitor (Figure 1).
After 10 min patient started breathing and break through breaths were reflected as ‘curare-cleft’ during expiratory phase in the capnograph. Interestingly we also noticed a corresponding ‘curare-crest’ in sevograp at same point in expiratory phase of respiratory cycle replicating the mirror image pattern to the capnograph (Figure 2A). After intravenous vecuronium bromide (7 mg) both changes in expiratory phase disappeared to restore plateau character in both graphs (Figure 2B). In next five consecutive anesthetised patients for surgery, we again confirmed similar changes of curare-cleft in capnograph vis-a-vis curare-crest in sevograph during break through breaths. The two changes appeared in on position of the sevoflurane vaporizer.

Based on these results, second part of the simple observational study was conducted on the randomly selected 25 adult (28 yr to 55 yr), ASA grade I, patients of both gender (female=10 and male=15) coming for surgery under general anesthesia. A written informed consent was obtained from all patients after explaining the study protocol. Ethical approval for conducting routine anesthesia protocol for the observations during allowed breathing under anesthesia was taken from the Institute Ethics Committee.

We induced general anesthesia by fentanyl (1 µg/kg), propofol (1 to 1.5 mg/kg) and suxamethonium (1 mg/kg) to facilitate laryngoscopy and intubation. We ventilated lungs on positive pressure ventilation of tidal volume (10 ml/kg) and respiratory rate (12/min) at switched-on sevoflurane vaporizer at 3% during study period. We allowed the patient till we observed the ‘curare-cleft’, ‘curare-crest’ negative deflection of breathing pressure gauge needle and the generation of negative airway pressure of 5 cm H2O. We noted onset time from the induction of anesthesia for the respective changes as above. At the end of study vecuronium (0.1 mg/kg) was given to continue general anesthesia for surgery.

All data were entered in SPSS-16.0 (Statistical Package Social Sciences, Chicago, US) and MS-Excel (Microsoft Office inc., US) for the statistical analysis. The Paired students’-t test was applied to compare mean values. To find out the agreement between ‘curare-cleft’ and ‘curare-crest’ the regression analysis was performed between the onset times of the two changes. The Blend and Altman graph was prepared using Excel software.

**Results**

We observed that in all six occasions, the inspiratory sevoflurane (i-sevo) levels (2.4 ± 0.9 %) were persistently higher than the expiratory sevoflurane (et-sevo) levels (1.7 ± 1.1%) during open position of the vaporizer. Interestingly when we switched off the sevoflurane vaporizer, the sevograph displayed the respiratory phases same as of capnograph (Figure 2C). The i-sevo (1.3 ± 0.5 %) levels at this pattern were also lesser than the et-sevo (0.7 ± 0.8 %) levels during IPPV (Figure 2C). Similar findings were noted on all the occasion in both the graphic display.

The second part of study included 25 observations on 25 adult patients weighing (55 ± 18.5 kg) and height (158 ± 12 cm) (Table 1). The onset time of curare-cleft (394 ± 43.1 sec) was insignificantly (p>0.05) earlier than the onset ‘curare-crest’ (400 ± 46.3 sec). However the onset times of the two parameters were significantly (p<0.01) earlier than the onset time (445 ± 40.9 sec) of visible negative deflection of the needle of the airway pressure gauge and the onset time (467 ± 40.4 sec) of the negative airway pressure by 5 cm H2O during break through breaths (Table 1). We also found that in majority (19/25; 76%) patients, the curare-cleft in capnograph and ‘curare-crest’ in sevograph was visible in same breath on monitor. The ‘curare-cleft’ and ‘curare-crest’ disappeared after vecuronium injection in all patients.

A significant (p<0.01) correlation existed between the onset times of the curare-cleft and the ‘curare-crest’ (R²=0.94) (Table 2). The Bland and Altman plot of 25 paired samples again depicted significant (p<0.01) correlation with slope 0.085 (Figure 3).
Table 2: Showing observations of the correlation analysis between onsets of ‘curare-cleft’ and ‘curare-crest’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pearson Correlation</th>
<th>Onset time to curare-cleft (s)</th>
<th>Onset time to curare-crest (s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onset time to curare-cleft (s)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset time to curare-crest (s)</td>
<td>0.972</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (1-tailed)</td>
<td>Onset time to curare-cleft (s)</td>
<td>Onset time to curare-crest (s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correlation coefficients</td>
<td>R=0.972</td>
<td>R²=0.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Showing observations of the correlation analysis between onsets of ‘curare-cleft’ with ‘curare-crest’.

**Figure 3**: Bland and Altman Plot of the data obtained from 25 paired observations of onset time of ‘curare-cleft’ and ‘curare-crest’. Correlation coefficient R= 0.97 (p<0.01), Slope=0 (p<0.01).

Discussion

These observations confirm that the mirror image configuration of the sevograph is seen during ‘open-position’ of its vaporizer under controlled ventilation in general anesthesia. The ‘curare-cleft’ in capnograph on break-through breath was also complemented as ‘curare-crest’ during expiratory phase of ventilation on sevograph. Both the changes ‘curare-cleft’ and ‘curare-crest’ appeared in majority of patients at the same breath of ventilation. The onset time of the two changes were significantly earlier than the diaphragmatic contractions forceful enough to cause negative deflection of the airway pressure measuring needle or generating negative airway pressure of 5 cm H₂O. There was significant correlation between the onset times of the ‘curare-cleft’ and ‘curare-crest’ during allowed break-through breaths and both disappeared after the injection of vecuronium.

The ‘curare-cleft’ in capnograph was associated with the diaphragm activity [1]. It results from the in-drawing of the gases from the inspiratory limb of the breathing circuit containing lower levels of the carbon dioxide. Since these inspiratory gases contain higher levels of sevo-furane during ‘open-position’ of the vaporizer, contrary to capnograph this sudden in-drawing of the gases from inspiratory limb was displayed as “curare-crest” on the sevograph at the identical point of the expiratory plateau phase (Figure 2).

Although ‘curare-cleft’ have been correlated with the diaphragm activity in the paralyzed and ventilated patients and disappears after repeat dose of muscle relaxant, it has failed to measure degree of muscle relaxation of the peripherally monitored muscles (adductor pollicis) [3]. We too found that ‘curare-cleft’ and ‘curare-crest’ appeared simultaneously in the expiratory phase of ventilated patients significantly earlier than the diaphragmatic contractions to generate visible negative deflection of the needle of the airway pressure monitoring gauze or generate a negative airway pressure of 5 cm H₂O. The related mechanism has been correlated with rapid kinetics of the muscle relaxant in the diaphragm than the adductor pollicis [4,5].

Anesthesiologists are interested to detect the break through breaths of the patients when the muscle relaxants affect vanes off. If remained unnoticed such efforts are fraught with the problems of the jerky movement, swallowing, gagging movement, tight abdomen and even hemodynamic changes. Recently ‘curare-cleft’ have also been described during non-specific conditions related to breathing circuit [6,7] unilateral capnothorax [8] and even without respiratory effort in children [9]. We have found that the two changes correlated very closely and appeared simultaneously as well as significantly earlier than the contractions of the diaphragm intense enough to cause negative reflection of the airway pressure gauge. Thus these changes seen on monitor warn significantly earlier to take measures to correct light anesthesia [10] or perhaps inadequate analgesia in the patient.
The 'curare-crest' has the limitation that this change on sevograph is only visible when the vaporizer is in open position and the sevograph shows similar configuration as of capnograph as soon as the vaporizer is put off [2].

Authors feel that the 'curare-crest' in sevograph is new pattern, which closely follows the 'curare-cleft' of caphograph to detect diaphragmatic activity during positive pressure ventilation and can be a good adjunct to detect early diaphragmatic contractions during general anesthesia under controlled ventilation.
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